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To - Dr. B_z_Zi>ski

From - M_]n_acost '_'_ _
!,

This memo on Micronesia is rather

long, 1 apologize. But I assume you have

_: not devoted much time to this issue, and

I have attempted to make this a more-or-

less self- contained briefing paper, which

follows the structure of the agenda.



. MEMORANDUM .FOR: ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI

FIR OM: IvllK E ARMAC OST, .",

SUBJECT: April 28 PRC Meeting on Micronesia

A PRG meeting on Micronesian status negotiations, chaired by Cy

Vance, is scheduled for Thursday, April 28, at i0:00 a.m. in the

SituationRoom. The agenda for the meeting is attached (Tab A). So,

too, is a copy of PRM-19 (Tab B), and the inter-agency group's

response (Tab C).

The paper provides a fair summary of the background to this complex

negotiation, a description of where we now stand, and an analysis of

the outstanding issues and options, I suggest that you skim it. w_£h

partic,.llaratten[ionto pp, 9-16 which focus on the most controversia[

outstanding questions, ie. the marine resources issue and the pressures

for fragn_entation within Micronesia.

J[. Purpose of the Mee£in_

-- To discuss U.S. interests in the Micronesian status negotiations.

-- To seek a consensus on recommendations to the President concern-

ing negotiating guidelines on political sta£_is options, firllnciai support

levels, £ern_ination arrangenqents, and jtlrisdiction over marine resources.

-- To determine the institutional arrangen_ents for conducting and

supporting the negotiations.
i

I[. U.S. In_:erests

Cy Vance will probably ask M.att Nb,_ctz t_ le;xd off the n_eetin_._, with a

brief discussion (._f U. 5. interests in .Mi, cronesia, 'I'l%ese are ,.:-,.:t.lic:_cd _._.'a

, pp. 3-6 of the PRM response, Our pri_r'ary securi.ty interest,_ arc t_.:,
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deny the armed forces of potential adversaries from establishh_.g any

footholds in these islands which set astride<in:in_portant sea lanes of

cornnlunications, while retaining the Kwajalein _nissile range {in the

MarshaIls) and land options for possible future bases (in Palau).

Poli£ically,:vce have _n interest in nurturing self-governrrlent in

Micronesia, assuring that the future status of the islands reflects

the freely expressed will of the inhabitants, andi_tQ}promo£ing their

develop[nent -- not beast in order to lin_it claims on our budget

resources, (Currently, the lion's share of _vlicronesia's Gross National

Product is derived from the U.S. Treasury.) Protection of all these

in£erests presupposes the continuation of friendly U. S. -lM[cronesian

relations.

...... Iit. Unresolved Is sues

The discussion at the PRC wil! focus on these issues:

A. lOolltical Status. What range of Dol_tical status alternatives should

the negotiator be authorized to offer?

Background. Micronesia consists of three island groups: the

ii. Northern MarlshaS, the _vfarshalls, and the Carolinas. In February

1975, U.S. and Northern Marianas negotiators signed a Covenant

pursuant to which the Northern iMarianas will become a U.S. Comlzlon-

wealth when the trusteeship is terminated. In a subsequent plebiscite,

the people of the Northern i_larianas approved the Covenant by an over-

whelming n_ajority, and in iM[al_ch 1976, following approval by the U.S.

Congress, President Ford signed enabling legislation. The trusteeship

will not be terminated for the Northern Marianas, however, until it

• can simultaneously be ter_ninated for the Marshalls and Carolines.
!iiil

:::::::: The range of realistic possibilities extend from "free association:' (which

_ would give the Micronesians maximum local autonomy but preserve U.S.

authority over foreign and defense affairs) through independence with

a special treaty relationship. At the same time, the outc,on_e of the

:::_: negotiations could be a single arrangelnent with a united Micronesia to

t a m of  rrange ent aii ronosia fragmonted nto
i several "entit_es,

For years State and Defense have argued over the merits of free asso-

ciation v, in_!ependence, This dispute has petered out. All agree that

v_.e have an obligation to offer an independence option to the Micronesians_ and abide by their decision on the matter,
[

}
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V{ewa: Atl agencie.':* represented in the inter-agency

Group favor recomrnendingto the President that he authorize the f ,

chief negotiator to offer at his discretion political status alternatives

that range: "., :.
:it _i: :

-- From free association with U.S. defense and foreign affairs.

responsibility for a less than fully independent _{icronesia to an inde- _:

pendent Micronesia tied to the U.S. by a special treaty relationship; :;'.t,"
and -. :

: i"'" " J.,

-- From a single politically united Micronesia to a Micronesia _:_...
divided into two or more politically distinct entities .... ..

Recommendation: I believe you should join this consensus. UFree ":

association" would be preferable; whether it is possible will depend on ....

our de-_k]pingout a workable arrangement on hi.fine reserves. By the :,,.

same token, our interests would best be served by a single arrangement _i.

with a t_ited Micronesia. Again, however, we cannot impose unity against

the will _ the districts. As a practical n]atter, I suspect it may be dif-

ficult I:oarrest pressures that are •moving the _vlarshalls and Palau toward '

a break with the other districts and separate negotiations with us. We should

avoid any encouragement of this, but we cannot force thrum to stick together.

B. Financial ArrangerrAents. What level of financial assistance should

the ne_ot£ator be authorized to pledge_to the 2vlicronesians?

Ba_zk_round. In March 1974 the President authorized a ceiling of

$60 million in annual financial assistance for the Carolinas and Marshal!s.

The ceiling included grants, loans, federal programs, and services and

payments for military land; it extended for up to 15 years, to be reviewed

periodically .inthe light of fluctuations in the U.S. dol[ar and the impact

of inflation, it was to be contingent upon continued Micronesian agree-

,nent to U.5. rights in foreign affa{rs and defense as specified in the

Draft Compact of Free Association. In addition, the President authorized

the negotiator to offer up to an absolute ceiling of $35 million .for the one-

tinle cost of moving the capital of l%{icronesia from Saipan to another

i district, and to commit $130 million to a Capital lrnprovenqent Program
in the Carolinas and Marshalls during the transition period.

6_encV Views: The Inter-agency Group has recommended a ca{ling

of $75 million an_lually for grant assistance ($60 million), n][l[tary ].eas_._

($I0 n_[l|.ion),and support for ocean surveillance and enforce_nent capability

-. _5 n_i.[llot#. It also recommends authorizing expenditures for relocating the
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the Micronesian cap:_aI from Saipan ($1.0 - 25 millior} and for acquiring

a Iong-term lease b_ Palau (.$3 million), as wetl as contim:iation of the

U.S. expense o.f postal weather, and FA, A servicea,

Recommendati.on: I suggest that you support these budget levels.

You should be aware of the fotlowing aspects:

-- Annual _rant aid. The $60 million does not exceed the leveI
authorized in 1974.

-- Kwaialein. In the past we have assumed the lease agreements

would survive trusteeship termination. The Marshatlese now dispute

:: this. Consequently, an additional $10 million has been added to cover
that contingency.

i::i:; -- Palau land options. In past negotiations we had assumed only a
::::::: token offer to talk about land options; the $3 million is set aside for theii:il

actual lease of the land.
iii!i

: -- Protection of marine resources. Manhard has pressed for

inclusion of $5 million annually (on a matching basis) to help the Micro-

nesians start up an enforcement and surveillance progran_ in their

fishing zone. This is especially important ifwe insist on fullauthority

and jurisdiction over their marine resources. (Interior worries that the

start-up costs may be higher, and may press for authorization to cover

that in their budget. )

C. Termination Date. In 1974 the Micronesian negotiators proposed

and the U, S. agreed that 1981 should be the _rget date [or tern_ination of

the agreement. S_Ibsequent TTPI adn:inistration programs have been

: designed with this date in mind.
_::_::_:_::_ A_encv Views: The Inter-agency Group recomn_ends that a public

i:ii!i:_ii statement be issued in the President:s name, stating that we will n-lake
:::[:i every effort to terminate the trusteeship by the end o:f I981. State and

; ] Interior are particularly determined to view i981 as a fixed deadline.: State believes the longer we wait the more problems _,:, will have in the

: : Security Council. Int,-:rior wants to irnple, ment their five-year transiti,:_n
program in a n:ethodical wag. .Def_.m,_.e would like to meet the deadline,

: , but has some doubts about feasibilit:.v, particularly since the negotia_hms
could become" very complicated h_ the event we have to work out special

:. .... arrangem.ents with the Marshalls and Paiau.



Reco_mendat[._n_ That you concur_ VCe have given _he people
of the Northern Niarianas reason to expect ter_h.ation no late_"than

the end of 1981; the terms of the Con'u_onwea[th Covenart with them is

suchthat the full benefits of their new political status will.not accrue

to the_l until their ter_-n[nation. Congress is expec:t[r_g termination in

1981. A deadline can help keep our feet to the fire. At the same time,

if we wind. up having to negotiate with a frag_ented kgicronesia, we may

need more tinle or more than one negotiator. [ would opt for the latter
if it co_Tles to that.

D. Marine Resources lurisdiction

_round. This is the most contentious issue. But for dis-

agreement on it, we might have achieved a mutually acceptable Compact
:: of Free Association last tune.

The Micronesians have taken the position that they must exercise a large

Ineasure of direct control over their marine resources, maintaining that
the U.S. , whose interests in the Western Pacific are those of a distant

water state rather than a coastal state, cannot be relied on to serve

Micronesia's interests faithfully. The !%{ieronesians strongly support

LOS draft provisions, which we strongly oppose, that would give them

economic rights within a 200-mile zone around their islands in the hope
that the full exercise of these rights will afford them economic benefits

which the population of I00, 000 greatly needs. There are over Z, 000

islands in Micronesia, Inost of them small and uninhabited. Micronesia

also seeks to establish an archipelago status, even though ie does not
qualify under current LOS criteria.

Vet agree that the i%4ieronesians should have the beneficial rights from

these resources, which would assure them the financial return from

the exploitation of the resources. However, we are concerned that if

the Micronesians were to obtain the right to negotiate and conclude all

international agreements regarding their marine resources,, then the

U. S. , given its responsibility under the draft Compact for the conduct

of the foreign affairs of Micrones[a, could find itself responsible for

l_Iicronesian actions it could not control. Since t_ar:ine resource issues

will be the central foreign affairs concern of Micronesia, accordhL_ _,it

such rights would ten,ore _nuch of the substance troT-r-a key e[ctu_,_£

of the "free association,, concept: that the U. 5. should have au[hori__v

over and responsd_ility for the conduct of i%_[_'ronesia's foreign at.fairs.

We are in addition concerned that U.S. territories would seek to assert
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any rights of direct control over marine reso,_rces grafted Microuesia,

despite the difference in legal status between _ comr,_onwealth/territory

such as Pue_o Rico or Guan_, and a free assdciation arrange_nent. Our

problem therefore is _o find conan_on ground _th the ;%_icronesians which

will give thenl assurance ofthe benefil:s ofthe_e resources and a voice

in how these resources are managed without _ercutting the position

of the United States both in the Law of the Sea _egotiations and under

international law and agreenaents, iZ

The Inter-agency Group has defined these alternatives.

-- _ Offer proposals designed to allow the _v[icronesians

the full managen_ent of marine resources_ to h_Ip them develop marine

resources, to guarantee the economic benefit 6f such developn_en£ would

go to them, and to send then_ as Inernbers of L_iS. delegations dealing

i

-- _ The U.S. would agree to U_$. jurisdiction over

marine resources except complete _licronesia_ authority within a 200-

mile zone and recognize l_licronesian eorrtpe£e_ce to negotiate and con-

clude international agreements and to be seate_ at intexnational conference

on marine resources, on %,he condition that the IV_ieronesians agree to

refrain from actions which we deem incompatible with U.S. international

i marine resources policy, •U.S.. international oSligations, or basic U.S.

• security interests.
!i

.... -- O Dtion G: The U. S, would agree to the i%{icronesian jurisdiction

..... and authority described in "]_" above, condition_l upon Micronesian agree-

ment to refrain from actions which the U.S. de, ms in actual or potential

 o nlct ,.i hits i terna ionalobiig tio i  ero ts.
{They would not be required, as in Option B to refrain from those actions

which are merely incompatible with our international marine resources
policy. )

"" _ The U.S. would propose thai Micronesia under a

Compact of Free Association should possess authority over all Nficro-

nesian foreign relations. We would retain jurisdiction over Ivlicronesia's

de fe_se, and the Cot_p_ct might specify that the! U.S. would cow,duct on[

iiii l_icronesia:s behalf certain foreign relations, but not i_cludin_, _arlne
resources, i

. :

ii

:i [ii

i :!



_ews2 All agencies are prepared to extend the negotiator

•authority to of.ferOption A. It is quite attractive frown o<,r standpoint,

but if the negotiator has only this card to play, we may force the

/_{icronesians to dump the "free association" concept. It should cer-

tainly be our starting position. None of the agencies believe we should

give the negotiator authority to offer Option D as a fall-back. It is

tantamount to giving the Micronesians independence while we retain

the defense burden.

Option B has not been given much attention. It goes too far to be

acceptable to those who are worried about the impact of our position

on our LOS negotiations, and itprobably does not go far enough to

satisfy the Micronesians.

Interior and Defense would be prepared to use Option C as a fallbaek

if necessary to get an egreement. State is likely to support only

Option A, but may be prepared to include an Option C fallback if others

argue strongly" for it. They may also attach other conditions to Option

C, such as making no commitment at this time to let the Ivlicronesians

sign international agreements on their own behalf,

Recommendation: That you support Option A and concur in including

Option C in the Presidential guidance as a fallhack positim% while requirino_

that the chief neKotiator consult with the Policy Review Committee Drier

to moving from A to C. My own view is that the rnarine resources issue

shouldn't be regarded as so decisive that we get hung up on it and wind

up driving the Microneslans into independence now.

E. Institutional Arrangements. What arrangements within the U.S.

Government should we make for conducting and...sug2_n the, ne ot[ations?

BaekRround. In the past the negotiations have been conducted by

a Personal Representative of the President; departmental reco_nn_enda-

tions concerning the negotiations were coordinated by the NSC Under

Secretaries Committee, supported by the NSC Inter-agency Group on

Micronesia, chaired by the President's Personal Representative; the

negotiation was supported by the Office of Niicronesian Status Negotiations

(housed in Interior; staffed by lbefcnsc, State, and Interior: financed by

funds provided by State and Defc_:se the,ugh administered by Interior),



At present the position of the President's Personal Representative

is u_.,_lled, and the negotiations are being supervised by Acting Rep-

resentative Philip _-[anhard; the Under Secretaries Committee.has

been abolished, and re,location of its responsibilities concerning

]v[icronesia are in abeyance pending decisions resulting fro_ this

study.

O__ptions: The study sets forward three arrangements for conducting

and supporting the status negotiations and makes no recom,2nendation.

A. Arranp/gment A would have an NSC ad hoc group chaired by

%he Counselor at State repor£in_ to the NSC Policy Review Con_mittee.

The negotiator and staff %vould be located in State.

• :: B. Arran2Lement B would have an NSC ad boa group chaired by

the Counselor at State reporting to the NSC Special Coordinating Con2-

mittee chaired by the President' s Special Assistant for National Security

Affairs. The negotiator would be a Special Representative of the Presi-

dent and would remain in Interior with his staff.

C. Arran_en%ent C would have the NSC ad hoc group chaired by

.... the negotiator (Special Representative of the President) reporting to

the NSC Special Coordir_ ring Comnlittee, chaired by the President's

National Security Advisor. The negotiator and staff would be located

in the NSC (OEOB).

A_ency Views= State favors arrangement A; Defense, Interior and

the Office of _[icronesian Status Neegotiations favor Option C. Essentially

the latter fear that State's institutional biases are such that their own

interests may be neglected if control is housed in State to the degree

implied in Arrangement A.

R,ecom,;j09ndation: I would favor Option B. To avoid endless wrangling.

I do not believe State should ch_ir the Policy Review Co.mn%ittee supervising

the ne,_otiations. I believe you are the only on4 who can do this in an

institutio_ally i_upartial manner. You can, 1 presuT_.e, either chair a

ii) PRC or call it an SCC. Matt Nimetz has developed good _,orking rapport
with tlle agencies, and I see no reason why he should not continue as

chairn_an of the NSC working group. I believe the negotiator should be

son, cone regarded by all as free of Oepart__ental b-::,ya[ties-- thus would

tend to favor s¢._rueo_e .fron_ tile o,,itsi.de."I would be inclined -- if we get

a i,egotiator t_t interior and Dcfe_,.se can feel comfor£able _:_h--to relocate
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the Office of Micror_esian Status Negotiati.ons _o State _f this can be done

wiehout di.sr_..!pti:ng the work aS trois critical time° Otherwise, I wou_d

stick with ti_e current arrangement.



Agenda for the PRC _[eeting / . _
on the Micronesian P_ i__.._

April 28, i0:00 A.M _.!i,./
' White House Situation Room _._7

I. Discussion of Political Status° The study recommends

that the negotiator be given the authority to offer
the Micronesians status alternatives ranging from

"free association" to independence and from a unified

Micronesia to several distinct political entities.

If. Discussion of Financial Arrangements. The study

.... reco_ends a Ceiling of $75 million annually for grant
assistance ($60 million), military leases, ($I0 million)

and support for ocean surveillance and enforcement

capability ($5 million). It also recommends authorizing

expenditures for relocating the Micronesian capital from
Saipan ($10-25 million), and for acquiring a long term
lease in Palau ($3 million); as well as the continuation,

at US expense, of postal, weather, and F__A services.

III. Discussion of Termination Date. The study recommends

that a public statement be issued in the President's

name, stating that we will make every effort to terminate

the trusteeship by the end of 1981.

IV. Discussion of Marine Resource Jurisdiction in Free

Association. There are four optlons to consider under

this topic.

A. Option A is the basic US position and is recom_ended
by the study. It allows the US to retain full foreign
affairs and defense responsibility including the

authority to negotiate international marine resource

agreements on Micronesia's behalf, but gives the
Micronesians internal marine resource management

authority as well as all economic benefits from exploita-
£ion.

B. Options B throu__D are possible fallbacks should
Option A prove unacceptable to the Micronesians. The

study makes no reco_nendation regarding any of them and

Agencies are asked to identify which of them (if any)
they fin0 acceptable fallbacks within a "free association"

arrangement.

,--
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I.iiili pt_ionB offerstheMicronesi  sjuri dictio
and _ _ _ _Vau_or_. (including competence to negotiate and

conclude international agreements) over their marine
r _ • _-_- subject to a US veto on actions which conflict

with US1 marine resource policy, international obligations,
or seo_rity interests.

il
!ii

2. !ii:O_tion C offers the Micronesians _arisdiction
and au£hor.it_} i over their marine resources subject to a
conditional US veto for actions which the US deemed in

honfii_i with its international obligations or basic

security interests, but no__t for actions in conflict with
US international marine resource policy.

3. O_tion D offers the Micronesians autherity over

all fozeYgn, affairs exceot secur!ty, matter__,s but subject
.... to theiiconditional v-e£o 'described in Optlon C above.

!il
!ii

V. Discussion of USG Institutional Arrangements. The study
sets f_rward three arrangements for conducting and
supporting the status negotiations and makes no

reconlmendation. Agencies are asked to identify which
arrangement they support.

A. Arrangement A would have an NSC ad hoc group chaired

by theiilCounselor at State reporting to the NSC Policy

Reviewii!Committee. The negotiator and staff would be
located in State.

ii

B. A[ranqement B would have an NSC ad hoc group chaired
by theii_Counselor at State reporting to the NSC Special

Coordinating Committee chaired by the President's

Special Assistant for National Security Affairs. The

negotiator would be a Special Representative of the
President and would remain in Interior with his staff.

C. Arrangement C would have the NSC ad hoc group
chaired by the negotiator (Special Representative of

the President) reporting to the NSC Special Coordinating
Committee chaired by the President's National Security

Advisor. The negotiator and staff would be located in

the NSC (OEOB) .
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NATIONAL GECUF_ITY COUNCIL
WASHINGTON, D.C. -"0506

..:_ Februaryi5, 1977 _

2

Presidential Review Memorandum.]NSC 19

i

TO: The Vice President

The Secretary of State

The Secretary of Defense

ALSO: The Attorney General

The Secretary of Interior

The Secretary of Transpcmation

"The United States Repre_=._r.tative to the
United Nations

The Director, Office of Management

and Budget
The Chairman, 5oint Chim/s of Staff

The Director of Central !___elligence

SUB]ECT: Micronesian Status Negotiations
..

!

The President has directed that the Policy Review Committee, under

the chairmanship of the Department of State, rev__aw our poiicy with

respect to the Micronesian status negotiations. _-he review -- which

should be no more than about 30 pages in length -- should be completed

• by March 25 and should:

1. Review briefly' the record and current stazus of the negotiations.

2. Identify U.S. political, security' and eco:smic interests at stake

in Microncsia including those which derive from =ur responsibilities

under the trustccshi p agreement with the UN; in .=articular, analyze U.S.
security requirements in Micronesia, including'.=eir relation to U.S.

interests in the East Asia and Pacific region; and assess the adequacy

of the draft compact of free association initialled iune 2, 1976 in protect-
ing these interests.

3. Analyze Microncsian objectives in the ne=otiations, and assess

trends toward separate status and independence i= Micronesia and the

impact of these trends on U.S. interests.

- GDS _.. :
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_t _ Examine alternative courses of action (includin_ an assess °
mc costs and bcnefitsl for dealing with the following issues;

_ _i (a) Marine resources, including Micronesian claims to an

.ar, hi lagic zone and to control over resources in any economic zones

reco_zed by" international agreement plus problems of surveillance

anl e_orcement.
_2

_.? (b) U.S. missile testing in the Mar.shalls and the feasibility

of sing other sites or open ocean recovery.

_:: (c) Separatist and independence. . trends in Micronesia, and the

pr, _le_ns of reconcilingthe draft Micronesian Constitution with a compact

of re_ associatiOno

_ (d) Termination of the trusteeship and transition arrangements.

" (e) Timing and approach to the resumption of negotiations.

'if. (t') Institutional arrangemerits to manage and conduct politic'a1

sta s 'Inegotiations.

t

5.!: Recommend the basic elements of a negotiating strategy, withi_

wh_h iletailed negotiating instructions will subseciuently be developed.

I Zbigniew B rzezinski

! "

1
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